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Trend of Stock Prices
for Past Week Analyzed
.(Written at tint clou Thursday, Aug. 9; Dow-Jonei tnduitriati 262.69)

By H. de LA CHAPEJJLE
With Paine, Webber, Jackson A cuttii

By PAUL H. MscGREGOR
E. f. Button & Company Analyst

Now that the industrials have
moved into a new high ground,
the market is experiencing dif-
ficulty in moving ahead.

Some analysts interpret such
action as a harbinger of weak-
ness and are forecasting a selloff
of considerable proportion.

We disagree with that theory.
It is quite natural that the mar-
ket should be hesitant at this
point. After recovering more
than 20 points from the low of
June 29, and successfully pen-
etrating the former high, it has
encountered considerable liquida-
tion.
FURTHER CORRECTION

While some further correction
may be necessary before the mar-
ket moves ahead on a broad
front, there is no question in our
mind that very soon the market

'will make better headway and
gain momentum as it does so.

The freight rate increase an-
nounced by the Interstate Com-
mer-ie Commission after the close
last Wednesday caused a very
strong opening in the rails on
Thursday morning. But early
traders were almost immediately
confronted with a very dis-
gruntled statement by the presi-
dent of an eastern road wherein
he complained that the increase
was insufficient.

Many traders apparently took
the statement seriously and, as a
result, rails lost all of their early

and closed lower for the

The first week or 10 days of
August has been the time pe-

IDS Will Build
Facility

William P. Appleberry, vice
chairman of the stake finance
committee of the Long Beach
Stake, Latter-day Saints Church,
announced yesterday a plan to
build a $285,000 -Long Beach
Stake Tabernacle immediately.

The new Stake Tabernacle will
house the Long Beach Fourth
Ward, and provide accommoda-riod to watch for the start of wara,f<ancy.ro™^--—f

the August-September decline—
traditional sequel to the summer

gains
day.

In our opinion,

advance that usually starts in
June. t>

Very often the year's highs are
recorded on these summer rises
—as in 1943, 1946, 1947 and 1948,
for example. This is a tendency
in bear years, whereas in bull
years the tendency is for annu-
al peaks to be made in November-
December, as for example in 1949
and 1950. Inasmuch as 275-285
D-J still stands as the 1951 top-
side objective (a 40 to 50 point
fluctuation based on the year's
ow of 235), it is not believed the

August decline will be serious.
Approximately 255 looks like a
fair resistance level and probably

good buying point. ..
From a near-term standpoint

the market recently has given ev-
ery indication of being over-
bought. For example, beginning
July .19 (253.75) through Aug. 7
(264.94) daily advances m the
market as a whole exceeded de-
clines, every day save one—on
July 31. This is somewhat of a
record, and after such a long
stretch of "pluses" a measure of
compensation usually is in order.
ODD-LOT SALES OFF

Furthermore, odd-lot short

he stake membership.
The following high councilors

and stake finance committeemen
were assigned to assist ward
oishoprics in their programs:
Compton First Ward, Clark Mur-
lock and Dirk Van der Marten;

Compton Second, Ted Minson
and Lionel Jarman; Long Beach
First, Burley Johnson and Der-

the rate was
about all the traffic could bear
and should be adequate to pro-
duce above-average income 'for
any well-operated railroad. Of
course, if a road has poor man-
agement, there 's no rate in-
crease sufficient to put it on its
feet. Many rail officials seem to
overlook the fact that each .in-
crease in rail rates loses for them
a given amount of business. Part
of the loss goes to non-rail com-
petitors and part is due to in-
dustry shifting its manufactur-
ing efforts—such as new branch
plants which are nearer the
source of raw materials or nearer
to customers.
SOUTHLAND GROWTH

The tremendous growth in the
number oi manufacturing and
branch plants in Southern Cali-
fornia over the past few years
has been aided In no small way
by high freight rates.

As evidence of this loss of trat
lie, the Pennsylvania Railroad
hauled 220,127,687 tons of freight
In 1941 and only 184,536,721 tons
in 1949, yet gross, national prod-
uct in 1949 was about double that
of 1941.

As this is being written, word
comes that Chrysler has just de
clared its regular 52.00 dividend
This should teach all of us "thai
It does not pay to give too greai
weight to dying swan songs of
the pessimist!

all
Lee
jOng Beach Fourth, Harold

Hinckley and J. S. Jacobs; Long
Beach Sixth, F. M. Zimmerman
and H. Goodwin; Lynwood First,
Dr. H. A. Berry and C. S. Mer-
rill; Wilmington First, Lynn
Durham; San Pedro First, Wil-
liam P. Appleberry and William
C. Price.

Missionary to Talk
at 2nd Presbyterian

Dr. Charles A. Ainslie, Presby-
terian medical- missionary to
Guatemala, will be the guest at
Second Presbyterian Church for
the morning services. Dr. Ainslie
has been stationed at Guatemala
since 1922, and is on a flying trip
to the United States. He was
euest speaker at Second Church
lust before World War II. He is
making a brief visit with rela-
tives in Highland Park while in
this country.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Federal-Stan liarlset News service

Jobbing Butter prices to retailers—Grade
AA. carton, 74670; Grade A. 73®75:
Oracle B. 71O72.
EGGS

(Whoitian ruin: •»!« between J8?,1"8,',A L»«. A LR«. A Med A Med A sawn
*ftr«AA S08A 4U%AA »0*A «>«A
66 61 55@56 32@53 39@40

(Prices to iteianersi
(Cartons S wnti aiKtwr)
Ex-!ar» IJir«f Medium Small

Grado AA _71®73 87f 70 58®60 •-.,.=..,.:
Orad* A ... 66@2S 82865 54@56 39@40
(Retail prices to consumer; In cartons)

Mrge Medium smal'
Grade AA 75«ZB4 63K68 _..-..*
Grade A ._ 63@74 81067 «2S>45
IIVB lt)I>l/ra¥ , .

(F. o. b. paying prices Including culllnc.
Broilers—l?i to 2>i pounds 27@2!
Frvcra—2H to 3 Ib 30gS:

t>o 3 to 4 Ibs 3003)
Roasters—4U Ibs. up 32®3
Caponettes—3% to 4H Ins. 33©3

Do over 4% Ibs _.._. 3SB3
Hens—LJBht type, under 4 IDs. 22g2

Do 4 Ibs. up - 23gS
Do cross. 4H Ibs. up

sales that were running anywhere
from 4000 to 7000 .shares a day in
late June-early July, and around
the 5000 mark as late as July 1;
and 24 recently have fallen off
substantially—to under 2000 on
July 31st and Aug. 7, and to a
paltry 1200 shares on Aug. 8. in
other words, the bears who were
very bold at the bottom are now
becoming quite timid — usually
the sign of an approaching top.
then too, rails and industrials
have consistently diverged at crit-
ical levels. All in all the chances
favor a % to Vz recapture of the
25 point advance—or to 258-254,
over say the next 2-3 weeks.

In a late market appraisal,
wherein the query is answered
"Are Stocks Too High?" Harry
D. Comer, nationally known mar-
ket analyst, says in part as fol-
lows: "* * * Although industrial
stocks are historically the high
est in 22 years, and as measured
by Standard & Poor's daily in
dex of 50 industrial stocks within
8 per cent of their all-time high
industrials as a group still are
low in relation to such basic in
vestment factors as (a) dividends
(b) earnings; (c) the value of
money. Concerning dividends, as
of Aug. 1, Standard & Poor's
50 industrials carried a yield o
5.06 per cent. That contrasts fa
vorably with the following aver
age yields for recent years: 3.9
per cent in 1946; 4.2 per cent in
1945; 4.8 per cent in 1944; 4.6 per
cent in 1943; 4.4 per cent in 1939
and 3.8 per cent in 1929.
STOCKS PRICED LOW

"In relation to earnings, stocks
now are priced low, according to
listorical standards. These 51

ndustrlals are selling at only 8.6
imes estimated 1951 earnings

That ratio is less than the aver
age ratio for each of the wa:
years: 1945 (15.0 times earnings)
1944 (13.4); *1942 (10.9). Durinj
1929, the average price-earning
ratio on these 50 industrials wa
15.0. It should be noted that thi
•ear's dividends will be covered

about 1.92 times, versus 1.75 times
n 1929. (All earnings data are

after taxes; latter are estimated
n case of 1951.)

Call; Long
Stokes and

Beach
Lynn

Second,
Walker;

WJiittiei* Pastor
to Arrive Sept. 1

The new pastor of the Whittier
Assembly of God, Rev. Paul J.
McKeel and Mrs. McKeel, are ex-
jected to arrive after Sept. 1 to
ake up their new pastoral duties.
le and Mrs. McKeel are now at

tending the General Council ses
slons being held in Atlanta, Ga.
this month. Rev. McKeel was
'ormerly pastor of the Assembly

of God Church at Delano. He will
succeed Rev. C. C. Helvey.

Compton Pastor Is
Back From New York

Dr. John N. Ashley, pastor of
Compton First Methodist Church
will return to his pulpit tomor
row morning and preach for the
single service programmed for
August. Sunday school classes
are scheduled lor adults at 9:30
a. m. and for youth at 10:45 dur
ing the worship hour. This Sun
day evening the Methodist Youth
Fellowship will go to Artesia for
a joint service with the Artesia
MYF. Dr. Ashley has been at
•ending a seminar at Columbia
University, New York City.

Lokewood Society
Sponsoring Revival

The Lakewood Evangelistic As
sociation, under chairmanship of
Rev. Carl M. Folk, is conducting
tent meetings at South St. am
Downey Ave. every evening a
7:30 o'clock.
Evangelistic
conducting services this

The .Baker
Team have

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY service Slanted
SUMMARY FOR WEEK

By RICEAED FISKE . . , * _ • ,
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. <&> Brisker business and higher industrial

production were in the cards this week. „„*,,„* -,„,*
Many a signpost pointed toward increased defense output and

a turn in consumer buying away from the summer doldrums.
Congressional action all but assured a huge program for de-

fense regardless of the outcome of any peace talks inJ*e *^East.
The House approved a record peacetime military budget of

556,062,405,890 and prompt Senate approval was expected.
The Defense Department said its program was "urgently need-

ed" and indicated more would be needed later. _„„_„
This could only mean more defense production; more money

'Many ^retail storekeeper has been predicting better dollar
volume by fall. This group gained converts this weeK,

Some felt that consumers were becoming conv need that prices
might head upward but that certainly they wouldn t turn down
ward.
CAB PRICE BOOST

booI^TtoVoLS SKS^A W*

^oftop of it, the Office of Price Administration deferred_ in-
definitely its plan to roll back prices on products of some major
maThea(prirdng regulations would have. affected manufacturers
genlranf and mS of machinery, cotton tevtiles, shoes, apparel

""OPS explained an amendment to.the defense

as?««.as«aiS«3S.i5*---
freight

tioS^SM**^
Dartment reports for proof that the money was there.

The CommerceDepartment reported incomes of individuals in-
created toTne the latest montrf available, to a new record rate
of $251,100,000,000 a year.

to Navy Tanker
The Navy oil tanker USS

Kaskaskia will be honored at the
3 p. m. divine service in Navy
Family Chapel, 451 W. Ocean
Blvd., tomorrow. Family and
relatives of officers and men
aboard the ship are invited. Pray-
ers will be offered for those of
the crew.

The guest preacher will be
Chaplain Earl R. Brewster of the
Naval Station, Long Beach. The
religious film, "The Guiding
Star," will tell of "Old Uncle
Henry" who tries to make every
day Christmas Day. Flute solos
will be played by Sterling Smith.
Chaplain Harry Leigh-Pink will
conduct the service. The chapel
provides free refreshments after
worship for "all hands." Sunday
school and nursery are held for
children and tiny tots during the
divine service hour.

SSS*g

" -/rJ? i_j,.,t™ *™. instance, was rjroducmg at 101.1 pcases
The steel

cent of rated
99.9 a year ago,

perfor instance, was producing
•ompared with 101.5 the previous week and

117010 the previous week and 182,965 a year ago.
On the New York Stock Exchange, traders were inclined to

cau?ious view of things generally and prices slipped a little over
the week after a fairly good day on Monday.

BOY SHOOTS PAL

'Quick Draw' Show
Causes Accident

CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 11- <#>
"Let's see how fast you can
draw," said one cowboy to the
other.

Out came the gun. A finger
gripped the trigger, But the re-
sulting "bang" was accidental.

Melvin Cooper Jr., 11, is in
West Jersey Hospital with a
gunshot wound in the shoulder..

Police Chief Harry Norton
of nearby Mt Ephriam said
Melvin and Martin Kaestner,
13, were playing yesterday
with a revolver that belonged
to a night watchman. Martin
had buckled on the gun, and
Melvin asked him.to demon-
strate his draw.

Japanese Church's
Pastor to Be Guest

D. D. Su, Ph.D., will speak in
North Long Beach Community
Presbyterian Church, 6380 Orange
Ave., tomorrow at the 8:30 and 11
a. m. services. His subject will be:
" A Good Time for Finding God."

Dr. Su formerly was associate
profe'ssor of the University of
Nanking, China, and directed the
removal of the university's equip-
ment to the west at the time of
the Japanese invasion.

Since June, 1950, he has served
as interim minister for the Japa-
nese Presbyterian Church. He
soon will return to San Francisco
Theological Seminary in San An-
selmo to complete his senior year
studies for the ministry.

A farewell potluck dinner will
be given in his honor in Japanese
Presbyterian Church Aug. 19 at
6 p. m. Mrs. Alice Morooka and
Mrs. Yuki Ikeguchi are co-chair-

Council Will Hear
Tax-Cut Appeals

Two major applications for re
ductions in 1951-52 assessed van*
ations will be heard next week
by the City Council functioning
as a board of equalization.

Reduction in valuations of

Off set Oil Wells
Issue Due Airing

Chief Petroleum Engineer M. D.
Hughes and his stall will meet
with engineers of Long Beach Oil
Development Co. and Richfield
Oil Co. to determine what course
to take on the controversial offset
wells on Terminal Island.

Hughes has contended that the
wells should be shut down be-
cause they have been producing
in excess of 3500 cubic feet of gas
for each barrel of oil. The 3500-1
ration is considered the highest
permissible in the interest of con-
servation, he says.

The engineer and his staff were
instructed yesterday by the Har-
bor Commission, which held a
special session, to go into the
issue with the oil producers.

The board's motion followed
receipt of the report of special
consultants, employed to study
the gas-oil ration situation.

Hughes and his staff were In-
structed to discuss with the oil
companies establishment as soon
as possible of a gas conservation
program under which the city
would get the greatest ultimate
recovery of Oil.

rian
Sim

chial schools and other facilities
here is sought by the Roman
Catholic archbishop of Los An-
geles. The archbishop asks that
valuation of improvements at St.
Matthew's Convent and Kinder-
garten be reduced from $13,940 to
$5225; at St. Athanasius School,
$20,270 to $7600; St. Barnabas
Parish School, $47,210 to §17.700;
St. Matthew's School, $20,570 to
$7700; St. Lucy's Parish School,
$31,560 to $11,850; St. Bartholo-
mew's School, $36,880 to $13,830;
St. Anthony's School, $138,700 to
$52,050.

A 100 per cent reduction in as-
sessed valuation of $117,380 for
St. Anthony's Catholic Center is
asked' under the state welfare ex-
emption act. The applications
will be heard Thursday at 10
O TYl

YMCA has applied for

Bereft Father

Dr. Su
was made a life member of the,
Amricean Bible Society through!and
the generosity of Dr. Frank W. j to $17,000,

of its recreation building, St.

Stewart.

Livestock Markets
CHICAGO Nominally

,-ndid th? wee* 3J> «nt, lower
previous week end. Sows lost
cents. "A feature of the week
noticeable Increase in

than the
" to 50

Christian Science
Topic to Be 'Spirit1

"Spirit" will be the subject for
consideration in the Sunday les-
son-sermon in all C h r i s t i a n
Science churches.
, This declaration from Zechariah

(4:6) will be the golden text'.
"Not by might, .nor by power, but
by my spirit, saith the Lord of

Lake
been!
week

with"'ArrTie Hartman, Norman
Nelson and Bob Stacey participat-
ing. Rev. Folk will speak Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The public is invited to these
daily nondenominational services.

Compton Priests
Move Into Rectory

Rev. Bernard J. Butler, pastor
of St Philip Neri Parish, Comp-
ton, and his assistant, Rev. Vin-
cent McCabe, moved last week
into the new rectory at 4311
Olanda St. adjoining St. Philip's
Church. The frame and stucco
structure, with accommodations
for three priests, was designed
by Laurence D. Viole, architect,
and built by Don S. Ely,-con-
tractor.

settled. --.Kood demand.
Lamb

steady.

total 2000 (estimated)

.J: 250-270-pound weights,

22:00: ^'3ioJlo0-MU%0f.f°lasf-^ssrs j'ssrasssL ̂  Sns«
400 pounds closed, 518,
S20.75: 400-500 pounds.
500-600 pounds, J17.OQ@1T.75..

522.25 @22.71

s e e r ,prime .steers »nd long yearlings, «§.75

hosts."
Luke's Gospel relates that

VA Hospital Chaplain
to Be Guest Speaker

Chaplain Robert E. Carroll of
the Long Beach Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital staff will be the
guest preacher for the morning
worship tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock
at. the Wintersburg Community
Methodist Church, Huntington
Beach, in the absence of the pas-
tor, Rev. Charles M. Bacon, Who,
with his family, is visiting In-
dianapolis, Ind., and other points
in the middle west. Richard Long

intendent tomorrow.

. . . * r .( il.-, Ill Lilt 111J.UU1C Yrt.Ji.i *vi*-***--« — — --awhen Jesus "returned in tne | wi]1 act as Sun(jay school super-
power of the Spirit into Galilee:
.. there went out a fame of him

through all the region round
about And in the synagogue

whi«* had athere was a man,
spirit of an unclean devil, and
cried out with a loud voice, say-
ing, Let us alone; . . . And Jesus
rebuked him, saying, Hold they, ,
peace, and come out of him. And
when the devil had thrown him
in the midst, he came out of him,
and hurt him not" (4:14, 33, 34,
35).

Young Singers
Robert Joselyn of Baker, Ore., ,

2-year-old radio singer, will s"igj Paramount Supply

Colored Films Note
Near East's Role

The second special in Torrance
First Bapaist Church, 2118 Car-

steers,
J8.50; "moVl "good'
36.50; sev<-'^--J

good. S2S.
!27.00@27..
iei i BTS, a J i. -«a *f "•• • •" ^ 5a7ifv .•
PMS?,m^1X^ifeyr|r"Soof3foq:

937-
(rood

_ _ commer-
nT>l"iirlfers SZS.OWsT.OCT:"" utility down

»24?00@25.0or bulk commercial cows,
S2T$WOO: acatwrfd goodjAo J31.00®

dollar has fallen about 35 per
cent. Adjusting prices on this
basis, stocks are seen to require
a rise of 55 per cent to reach 1929
highs, instead of 8 per cent as
shown in terms of nominal dol-
lars. In other words, much of the
apparent rise in stocks is an il-
lusion, being due to measurement
in dollars of lower value than In
1929."

*1943 (13.9.)

Cheese Ration Cut
LONDON, Aug. 11.

British cheese ration was cut to-
day from two ounces per weeK
per person to an ounce and one-

The

around Palestine. According
Rev. J. Russell Killman, assistant
pastor, "Palestine and Israel are
God's timepiece and should be
watched." The pictures will be
shown tomorrow at 7:30 p. m.

Santa Ana Pastor
Costa Mesa Speaker

Rev. Earl Wood, associate pas-
tor of First Methodist Church,
Santa Ana, will be guest preach-
er for the morning service at
Costa Mesa Community Method-
ist Church, tomorrow. The pas-
tor Rev. Joseph W. McShane,
and Mrs. McShane and children
are on vacation in Dundee, Ore.

iveral %ads "commercial''and low-
100: some utility steers,
id less; lew loads prime
!37.75: load prime

n the 11 a. m. service at North
.ong Beach Nazarene Church,
usie Algood, 3, of Upland, will
ing in the opening service of the

church school at 9:30 a. m. Ihe
astor, Rev. Paul Brandyberry,

.vill have for his morning sermon
theme "Making Our Friendships
Christian."

J24'o0®34.00: several loads*.*T.r. _r__>, .*.»,-e /.olvna ant
tod and

ifir^O f̂ooftM4 <&& •&£

half per week, effective Sept. 9.

$100.00 BRING THIS AD

m

m
>

TV-APPLIANCE SALE
30 NATIONAUY KNOWN BRANDS TV TO CHOOSE FROM

F. M. THOMAS CO,THIS AD IS
WORTH
$100,00

1639 E. ARTESIA, N.L.B.
PHONE 2-»020

THIS AD IS
WORTH
$100.00

$100 OFF ON ALL SETS
FREE INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA

WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD
.THIS WE MEAN - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

15 NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS OF «FMSERATORS

9.s
nil 1-YEAR SIKVICi AND OILIVMY ANYWHERE

OPEN All DAY SUNDAY^ A. M.-J P. M. .

SUNDAY SPECIAL - ONE DAY ONLY

Cardinal Will lead
1952 Trek to Spain

Francis Cardinal ' Spellman
archbishop of New York, will leac
a pilgrimage to the International
Eucharistic Congrei- in Barce
lona, Spain, in May 1952, it was
announced yesterday by the
Chancery office. This will be the
first International Eucharistic
Congress to convene since the one
held in Budapest, Hungary, In
1938. Cardinal Spellman and

ss^^N^#
S»«ft.S^
^J$SSS%^$&&aee should be directed to the
American Express-Catholic TravAmerican naf,onal .head(juarters
1841 Broadway , New York
City, 23. _ .

Student Speaker
Kenneth Mitchell, a senior^stu

dent in Boston Theological Sem
inary, will be the guest speaker
Sunday at 11 ,a. m. at First
United Presbyterian Church. The
pastor, Rev. Ralph M. Groyer, is
fen-vacation. Mr. Mitchell also
Will speak at 7:30 p. m.

Guest Pastor
Dr Milton Dickens, faculty

member of the University of
Southern California, will address
the 11 a. m. service of the
Church of Religious Science in
the Ebell Theater Sunday. Thi
minister, Dr.: John Hetterlin, is
on vacation.

.. T assertedly is
more in keeping with valuations
of surrouding properties.

A hearing on the "Y" applica-
tion is set for Friday.

Hearings on other applications
will be conducted by the board
each day next week at the same
hour, except Tuesday.

Apparently despondent over the
death of his son, Gerald, 38, sev-
eral months ago, Charles A. Al-
bright, 64, of 41 Chestnut Ave.,
committed suicide by drinking
poison last night, police reported.

Albright operated a tobacco
counter in the Heartwell Building.

Police said that he left a note
asking for forgiveness and de-
claring that he couldn't go on
without his son. The son shot
himself in February with a shot-
gun, police said.

The note requested that the
father be buried beside his son.

Police were called when neigh-
bors heard Albright moaning in
his apartment. He was taken first
to Seaside Hospital, Dilday Mor-
tuary is directing funeral arrange-
ments.

Bids to Be Called
for Council Chairs

Nine comfortable leather, chairs
soon will replace the 28-year-old
wooden chairs around the council
table, in the City Council Cham
ber at the City Hall. City Pur-
chasing Agent Amy Dutcher will
call for informal bids on provid-
ing the new chairs. The council
table will be refinished.

Newsman to Address
Young Adult Group
«£^^''33£A«a& sourrsynod), 56th and Cerritos
"Beach Combing" column in the [will preach on "The Engrafted
Press-Telegram, will be the guest jWord" at the 8:30 and 11 a. m.
speaker for the session of the •"«'»- "«•«<»= tnmnrr™ Tho

Lutheran Service
Rev. Vernon W. Hillmer of St.

John's Lutheran Church (Mis

Young Adult Group of. First
Methodist Church, tomorrow at
5:45 p. m. All unmarried young
people between the ages of
and 35 are invited to attend.

23

Elder Ed Taylor of Clearwater
Presbyterian Church of Para-
mount will supply the pulpit Sun-
day morning in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. Henry Kent, who
is on vacation. Rev. C. P. Wil-
liams of Rome, N. Y., will be the
guest preacher for Aug. 19.

divine services tomorrow. The
children's choir will, sing at the
late service. Church school is
held at 9:30 a. m.

Chapel Topic

What's the Siren?
Long Beach Pire Department answered

the following calls:
^™08 '̂a. m., Chertisut Ave. and Ocean
'5?02 a£™'tj«jway and Heim BrUg.,
^•55 a m.. 32 fi6th Pi., grass fire.
5:12 a. m., Daisy Ave. and Ocean Blvd.,-

°3l:47aa°''m., 625 W. Ocean B!vd., water
ei(K03 a. m., 52nd St. and Atlantic Ave.,
'lllio'™' m., 17th St. and Templa Ave.,-

ambulance. „ ,„ .. . „ .„,»,„1:05 p. m., 3925 Atlantic Ave., amtu-
'"""S n. m., 3323 Gale Ave., grass «lr«.

7:02 p. m., 2550 American Ava., grass
"7:32 p. rn., 3736 Pacific Ave., arntu-

Fine Ave. and Anaheim St.v
, 41 Chestnut Ave., ambu-

1701 W. Anaheim St., gas
i., 3700 Long Beach Blvd.,

_:32 t- m.,ambulance.
8:40 P. m.

lance.
9:47 p. m.

main leak.
11:16 p.

tire In auto.
Wardlow Rd. and Orange

Ave., smoko
Investigation.

Lakewood County Fire Station answtred
the following calls:
™M"P. m.. Del Amo and BelKlower

ilvd.. asphalt tank explosion.
1:27 a. m., 4311 Slanbrldie Ave.. rub-

bish, no damage.
Slenal Hill FlreTjentTamwered the fol-

lowing callu:
™"*Vrn.. 21 St. and Cherry Ave.. am-
bU8:o"'p. m., Hill St. and Oblsno Ave.j
ambulance.Dr. Carl Richard Minugh

teacher of metaphysical psy-cho-
logy, will speak Sunday after- 'W||y Pray? Theme
noon at the vespers in the Chapel TT "/ **' . .
in the Sky, 1508 Villa Riviera, on
"Psycho-somatics: Fear and De-
feat Are Symbolical." Danny
Hart, musician, of St. Louis, Mo.,
will present a program of organ
music.

Rev.
pastor

Louis Frederick Mertr,
of Lakewood United

Lutheran Church, will preach for
the 8:30 and 11 a. m. services to-
morrow. His sermon will be on
the question: "Why Pray?"

RADIO and TELEVISION PROGRAM LISTINGS

KFWB
980

KNX
1070

KFOX
1280

KFAC
1330

KGER
1390

KVOE
1480
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DIAL LITES-TONIGHT
INFORMATIVE
5:00-KHJ—Air Force Hour
7:SO-KMPC—Our America
8:00-KFWB—Community Hour

ADVENTURE
8:00-KHJ—Dude Ranch
S:SO-KECA—The Sheriff
9:00-KNX—Gangbusters

1951
KNX-Songs For Sals

with Stave Allen
KFOX-Waitz Time
KEOA-Sat. at Shamrock
KFAC-Eellgious
KVOE-College ChoU •

7:15 f. M.
KLAC-Crosby 4 Co. (7:SO)

KMPC-Know Vour FBI
' 7:30 P. M.

KHJ-Salute to HeaervliU
KFl-Grand Ole Opry
KMPC-"Our America"
KEnASpace PatrolKFWB-Strange Facts

KFAC-Churcli -
KFOX-Proudly We Hall

7:45 P. M.
KFWB-Kosary

9:00-KFI—Man Called X
VARIETY
6:30-KFI—Inside Bob and Ray
7:00-KNX—Songs for Sale
9:00-KECA—Marines in Review
9:00-KFWB— Truck Champion-

ship Rodeo
10:00-KECA—Navy Hour

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11.

5 P. M.
Ki.AC-N«wl. Sports, L- A.

Today (5:10)
KHJ-KVoK-Air forai Hr.
KF1—M«ria» Corps Snow
KMPC-News, Music
KECA-Kobt. Nathan
KNX-Oaston Kisher
KFAU-Serentde
KOBR-Peter SlackKFOX-Mllllon

5:15 P.M.
KLAC-Stan ut Week
•KECA-Vour Business

irds

•
KFOX-UusIc
KNX-Tom Harmon

5:30 P. M.
KLAONews
KMPC-Dr. Kulr
KPl-Record Amum
KECA-lra. Blue. S
KHJ-KVOB-Mert's
KNX-World Today
KOER-Oosp«l Friends
KPAC-Show Time
KFOX- News

5:45 P. M.
KLAU-sum Bnltei
KMPC-Serenade
KBCA-News '
KNX-Frank uost
KFOX-Re«earch
KFI-Elmer Peterr^n

« P.M.
KLAC-News, Jirvlt
KMPC-New».
KFI-MalJlt
KECA-World Opinion
KHJ-KVOG-Bawall Calif
ICNX-Spad«' Cooler

Blbl.
KFOX-Newf

«:1S P. M.
KilPC-floo Kelley
KFOX-Hawallan Music,

Tlat Out (8:28)
KFWB-Bports

4:30 P. M.
KFl-Uutt t Kay

. KMl*0-Jut Hernandez
KHJ carlo. Crosiroads
KECA-Bert Andrews
KFAC-lJInner concert
KGER-Vtllty Church
KFOX-Msmory Room
KFWB-From UlxK
KVOB-Etar Time

4:45 P. M.
KVOE-Hlt Parade
KECA-Keport 'o Peoplt

7P.M.
iws, CUtc RoMrl

I P. M.
KLAC-Newa. Baseball:

i,. A. vs. Hollywood
KHJ-tmde Ranch
KFl-iluslc Merry uo

Round
KNX-VaUKr.n Monroe
KEOA-lone Ranger
HFWB-Communltv Hour
KFOX-MuBlc
KMPC-Dugout DOM
KOER-Slble ITensity
KVOE-Oueit Star

8:15 P.M.
KFOX-Uept. of Employ-

ment
KMFC-BasebiU:

L. A. vs. Hollywood
KVOE-Smooth Perturm-

ancft
KaER-Hebraw Christmn
' 1:30 P. M.

KFl-iiairelllclent Montague
KECA-Tbe sn«riK
KFOX-HiMhlnp Post
KOER-Mualc Hall
KHJ-KVOE-lximbardo-

land
KNX-Gene Autry

8:45 P. M.
KTWB-iluslc

V P. M.
KFl-Man Called X
KLAC-Baaeball
KHJ-KVOL-News
KECA-Marlnes in R«vlew
KFWB-Bodeo :Championsnlp
KGER-Huslc Hall
KFOX-Swlngtlme
KNX-Oangbuatira

MS f. M.

9:30 P. M.
KFI-Crlme uues Not Pay,

"Summertime Take"
KECA-Buzz AdlamKHJ-KVOE-Orchestra.
KCER-Brown Schoolf
j?FWB-Stop Fooling Tour-

self _• .KNX-Dance Band
10 P. M.

KLAC-Mews, Music
KMPU-Oance Time
KHJ-Monlca Whalcn
KFl-News
KECA-Navy Hour
KKWB-U. Wurman
KFOX-Muslc
KNX-10 O'Clock Wire
KGBR-llusIC
KVOE-Here'« Usrlana

10:15 P. M.
KFI-Hayrnond Oarby

.t W, forget
KNX-Harrnon 4 Alcolt

10:30 P. M.
KFI-Bam Frolics
KECA-Orcnestia
KGER-Muslc
KHJ-Art Van Orchestra
KNX-PWI Norman

11 P. M.
KLAC-ilualc
KGER-Spirltuals
KJJX-News. Sports
KMPl>Danc« Time
KFOX-Concert Master
KH.I-News, Baseball:

Yankees vs. . Athletics
KECA-Orcb.
KFWB-G«ne NormiD
KVOE-Gnrland

11:15 P. M.
KNX-Mel Baldwin Show
KFAC-Uance Time

11:30 P. M.
^KFAC-Crussroads

KFOX-Melodies
KECA-Orchestra
KOER-Nlte at Ranchhotise

11:45 P. M.
KMPC-New» 111:55)
KFOX-Pipes of Melody

12 MIDNIGHT
KHJ-B3Stbsll
KFl-Muslo Mtnrj
KMPC-Danct Musle

ntSL
KNBH
KTLA
KECA

Channel 2
Channel 4
Channel 5
Channel 7

KF1
KTTV
KLAC

Channel 8
Channel 11
Channel IS

TiLE TIPS-TONIGHT

OTFOBMATIVE
6:CO-KNBH <4)— American

Inventory
7:00-KTLA (5)— Tim McCoy

Show

5:00-KTSL (2)— Smilin' Ed's
(Jang . _

6:30-HNBH (4)— Hollywood Jr.
Circus

7:30-KLAC (13)— Jamboree.

8:00-KECA (7) -Paul Whit*-
man'» Revue

9:00-KTSL <2>— Fayo Emewoni
Wonderful Town

9:30-KTTV (IX)— Cavalcade of
Bands

DRAMA
7:3(fKTTV (ID— Request The-

ater, "The Long Shot"

(2)-Beat the Clock

P.M.

SATURDAY, AUGUST U,
"Hall the

If 51

KFWB-DOB Otli
KFAO-S«renad«
KJCCA-N«w»

KTTV (ID-Theater:
"Four Days"

KLAC (13)-Film: "Panic
in Museum" (3:45)

' 5 !». M.
KTSL (2)-Smilin' Ed's

Gang
KTLA (8)-Man'« Beit

Friend
KECA (7)-Film:

"Way Out West
KNBH (4)-Trreatllne
KTTV (ID-Crash

Corrigan •
KLAC (13)-Film:

"Mannequin"

~ 5:30 P. M.
KTSL (2)-Ghost Rider,

"Code of Mounted"
KTLA (B)-Cowboy

Thrills

*P. M.
KNBH (14)-Amer. Inven-

tory, "Atomic Attack'
KECA <7>-Spa« Patrol
KLAC (13)-AuctIon City

4:30 P. M.
ETSL <3)-"It'i tfp to

You," Red Crow
KTTV (H)-S«rlE! The*-

t*r: "BUck Coin
"Clutching Hand"

KNBH C4)-Jr. Circus
KTLA (SMTimUltUc

Studio

KLAC (13)-
Champ

KECA (71-Urne Autry,
"The Breakup

7 P. M.
KTSL (2)-Sammy Kayo
KTLA (6)-Tlm McCoy
KKCA (7)-Soap Box

Theater
KLAC (13)-Anniversary

Party
KNBH cn-TcxWIl-

ilams Present*-

7:30 P. M.
KTSL i3)-Beat th«

Clock
KNBH (4)-One M»n'»

Familv
KECA (7>-Btu Irwln

Show
KTTV (ID-Request

Theater: "Long Shot
KLAC (131-Hometown

Jamboree
(P.M.

KTSL (2)-Kilm:
"Laughing »t Lack

KNBH (O-Doodle*
Weaver

KECA (7)-Paul White'
man Teen Club

1:36 f. M.
KTLA (B)-Spade Cooley
KNBH (4)-Wre«tllnj
KLAC (IS)-Rcserve

f P.M.
KTSL <2)-F»ye Enwr-

•on'i "Wonderful

Town"
KTTV (ID-Shadow of

tho Cloak.
KECA (7)-"Llf« Begins

at SO"
9:30 P. M.

KECA (7)-Kllm:
"Undercover Man"

KNBH (4)-K!lm:
"River Patrol"

KLAC (13)-Film
"Foreman Went to
Franco"

KTTV (ll).C»vilcid«
of Btndn. Sammy K»yi

KLAC (13)-nim
KTSL (3}-"Show Co**

On"

10 P. M.
KTSi. (3 >-Film .

10:30 P. M.
KTTV tlD-"MuriJ«r

B«for« MlflnHht"-
"The Intruder

10:41 r. M.
KECA (7!-KJIm:

"Filming Signal"
KTLA (B)-Fllm:

'Le«v« It to Iriih"
'KLAC <U>-MOV««:

"Adventure In Black-
mall '

11:« P. M.
KTLA (oj-jriaul Edition

12 MIDNWHT
KICA m-Fito;

"Dyjualt* Xcneb"


